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A LETTER TO LA URA 

MARCH 2, 1987 HOLDEN WILSON, JR. 

When I joined The Literary C lub in 1971, I was one of the 
younger members. Sixteen year.s have passed and I seem t~ be 
making Ii ttle progress. I am mov mg p the ladder, but I. am stIll a 
younger member. Our histo~ ian an. my proposer, Esh~. Asbury, 
counseled me to write on subjects whIch I was famll1ar. He 
assured me that although my earl y offerings might be pompou.s and 
dull, that my papers, like a flne wine au ld age well, and th~t l~ my 
sixth decade I would surprise even m -self. I seem to be makmg 11 ttle 
progress in this area also, and I a m no par ticularly surprised. 

He instructed me to wri e 0 a subject about which I knew 
more than anyone else in the Club. ha t way no one could criticize 
it. It is amazing how very little I kno on such a very broad array of 
subjects. In the last sixteen yea rs I have not published a paper, 
written a book nor a poem or play. I ave written some lette rs to my 
daughter Laura, who is in her junio year at Dartmouth College. 
Some years ago in my paper, The Blue 'ave, I described coaching a 
girls' soccer team made lip of nine and ten year olds. They are 
nineteen and twenty years old now. 

Being a very objective fa her, I included an anecdote 
about. Laura, who was one of my best p ayers. Being team captain is 
very Im~ortant when you are ten years old. I alternated the position 
of captaIn s? that everyone had the oppor unity to be either captain 
or c?-captam once. When we reached he finals of the district, I 
appolnted Laura. She really deserved' . Ten minutes before the 
game _ she rushed up to me and asked i our goalie, Beth, could be 
captam.. Lau~a had learned that Be h's mother had multiple 
schlerosls, causlIlg both paralysis and b ·ndness. Beth's father was 
going to describe the action While his wi e sat in a wheelchair. I 
nam ed Beth as captaIn. 

I was very proud of Laura for such an unselfish act. It all 
worked out fo r her. She was the capta in of her high school team for 
th ree years. In the trial run of my paper, I read it to my youngest 
children. My wife and older girl would not sit still for forty minutes 
to listen, an attitude I am sure you can understand. Laura listened, 
censored the paper and removed all me ntion of herself. She would be 
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sore as a boil now if she found out I had written this. Now that I have 
finally completed what was my third paper, I will try to finish this 
one. Following is a recent letter to Laura. 

Dear Stinger: 

A fellow went to a psychiatrist. He said 
that no one would listen to him. The 
psychiatrist said, "Next." Chris should like 
that one. 

Not much going on here. The Homestate 
trial is still in progress. Looks like it will last 
a long time. From wha t I read in the papers, 
no one renlly understood bond trading or repo 
agreements. That's like saying Jacques 
Cousteau does not understand water. It's 
amazing the amount of risk people will take to 
get a waffle iron. 

Our indoor team is undefeated. Critty 
has soccer on Wednesday afternoons, and 
hockey on Wednesday nights. School is really 
starting to interfere with his sports program. 

Gus called on my Watts line. He says he 
may make Dean'S list. He has a 3.25 average 
now, and says that ne xt t e rm he is going to be 
"awesome." 

Keep eating your ice cream. It seems to 
be helping. How is your fund raising coming 
along? I am going to miss you at Yeamans 
Hall, but I am rea lly envious of your trip. 
Tanque is fine and your car is fixed. They 
both miss you as do we all. Call me. 

Keep your head down and your chin up. 

Daddy 

I write brief notes to my children, especially when 1 have 
not talked to them for a while. They enjoy getting mail, and often 
are moved to call home soon after receiving it. It is nice to know 
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that your children a re alive, by other means than reading the 
endorsements on the checks you send them . These letters often bring 
back memories. As I daydream, the time consumed in writing the 
letter lengthens and the letter i t sel f shrinks in si ze. I will try to 
explain this letter. The salutation was "Dear Stinger." 

Laura went to Hanover in 1984 , a week before we arrived 
with most of her belongings. She rea lly enjoyed the freshman 
orientation and the four-day hike in t he mountains that she took with 
three dozen of her classma tes. To break the ice the first evening, 
each stude nt stood, introduced the mselves and named their high 
school and the nickname of the athletic team . Laura graduated from 
Seven Hil ls School which still calls t heir girls teams the "Lady 
Stingers." This convulsed her classmates . One boy said it wa s like 
being called "The Girl Bulls." She has been "Stinger" ever since. 
"Sting" for short. 

The joke for Chris is an example of some of the wonderful 
advantages of middle age. I am not sure t hat the advantages make up 
for the disadvantages, but there are some. We have grown an 
entirely new audience. It is exciting to discove r that the old jokes 
are funny again. They are like old narrow neckties. You keep them 
long enough and they are back In style. Crew cuts are coming back 
too. The old one Hners of my high school da ys of forty years ago are 
fresh new humor to the class of '88. 

Laura's roomm a te, Chris Perry, is bright as a penny, was 
cum laude in high school and is getting honors in college, but she has 
never heard of Henny Youngman. 

My daughter hates my one Hners, or at least she pretends 
she does in my presence. I suspect that she retells them at the Tri 
Delta house and gets rave notices among he r peers. In my next le tter 
she gets the sequel: A fellow wen t to a psychiatrist. The doctor 
said, "You're crazy." The man sa id, "I want a second opinion." The 
doctor said, "OK, you're ugly too." Some of us like narrow ties. 

Current events in Hanover, New Ham pshire, seem to be 
: mply repor ted in the New York Times, but I can never resist the 
... rge to send news fro m horne , and between the lines you may discern 
·-r .sub~le admonition to not take risk wi thout kn owing that you are 
ViKing It -- there is no f ree lunch. My favorite Rothchilde quote "I 
~·o lJ ldn't lend a doll a r to a man I didn't trust, even if he put up for 

c o lla Teral a ll the bonds in C hris te ndom ." You proba bly did not notice 
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all that between the lines, but it was all there, right near the waffle 
iron. My daughter is used to my letters. She is also intrigued by the 
ethics of our generation. 

My letter mentions our indoor team. In 1985 I had heart 
surgery. While still in recovery in the hospital, I received a call from 
John Anderson who was in Johns Hopkins having a throat operation. 
He was fine, he said, and I reported the same. John remarked that 
we ought to once again coach a soccer team together. It is funny 
what you think of when you have been badly frightened. His team 
"The Rovers" is a high school team that plays in the spring. This fall 
and winter they have been playing indoors at the Beechmont Racquet 
Club. True to his word, John has ellcited my aid. 

Now, these are high school players. We have two goalies 
and twelve field players. The indoor game is played with five players 
and a goalie. A game consists of three fifteen-minute periods, only 
one time out allowed and substitutions are made on the fly as in 
hockey, a gamE" it resembles in many respects. We do not really 
coach them, we watch them. If ten players are present, five start, 
play seven or eight minutes and then the next five go in. They select 
the five themselves, in some mystical way so that two teams of five 
are about even in skill level. If someone is tired, he comes out and 
someone who is in the mood to play goes in. The coaches watch. To 
make us feel better, they ask questions sometimes. Occasionally we 
admonish them to play defense, or be more intense, but we never do 
anything close to coaching. In a close game I excitedly told our top 
defensive player to go in. In sort of a board way he remarked that 
Joe was doing fine, and he thought he would wait another minute or 
two. He was very polite to me so it did not hurt my feelings. To 
bring you all up to date -- since the letter was written, we continued 
to win, finishing the season undefeated. John Anderson had to be in 
Washington so it became my job to coach them alone. I mean watch 
them alone. There are two divisions of eight teams each. Each team 
plays seven games within their own division and three games i~ the 
other division. We were to play the undefeated team for the winter 
championship. I knew they were a good team. Th~y had allow.ed o~ly 
fourteen goals in ten games. When I found out 1t was Turpin H1gh 
School, and there were over a hundred fans th~re .to cheer them on, I 
wished I was in Washington with John . Turpm IS the current ':AA 
Ohio State Champions. It was four to four at the end of two periods. 
Obscene cheers. Lots of noise. A great effort was made by o~r 
Rovers but we were missing two players who were unable to e 
there, ~ne of them being our best passer. I put on a brave face, but 
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knew it was hopeless, with four minutes lef t and the score six to four. 
Spontaneously lhere was a great rush of pla yers on and off t~e court. 
They had somehow substituted the mselves so tha.t our best five were 
on the floor all at the same time. Three goals In the last two and a 
half minutes' and another trophy for the case. The last goal was with 
seven seconds left to play. Then I started to coach. I shouted 
"defense" from the coaching box unt il the seven seconds ran out. 
Then it was out to the floor to hug a bunch of sweaty, happy 
teenagers, just as if I had had something to do with the win. Roll the 
ball out and watch them play. I ma y have invented a new coaching 
technique. 

"Gus called on the Watts line," I wrote. That reminded 
me of the first time John Anderson and I c oached soccer together in 
1977. He had a team of nine- and ten- year-old boys, the "Doherty 
Vikings." He wore a metal Viking helmet with two horns on it and 
carried an elk horn which he used to summon his warriors prior to the 
games and at half time. He would also blow it, in the manner of a 
trumpet -- much the way Ronnie Dale used to play "CHARGE" on the 
organ at Crosley Field. Actually, I think it was a carribou horn . John 
was really a sight. I wore a warmup suit. My wife said I was sillier 
looking than he was. John enlisted me to help with the defense, my 
specialty, primarily because my heir apparent played offense, mostly. 

I wi11 never forget one very stirring half-time pep talk. 
The game was very close. The situation was tense. The coach spoke: 

All right Vikings! We have to be aggressive. 
Hold your positions. We're bunching. Keep 
the ball on the ground. Get to the ball first 
and pass through the gaps. Defense. 
Everybody plays defense. Intensity! Now 
listen -- this is really important -- STOP 
PLA YING IN THE MUD!! 

Now that's coaching!! Then he blew the carribou horn, or 
whatever. Dot dah da -- dot dah da -- and off they would scamper. 
I cannot remember if we won, but we did not play in the mud in the 
second half. -

It was while coaching the defense of the Vikings that I 
met Gus. John was out of town this day so I ran the practice. Two 
la~s around Doherty Field, then stretching exercises, then drills. 
Dnbble the ball between orange pylons wi th CCHD stenciled on 
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them, relay races, passing drills and a great dril,l called d~dge':m. ~ 
big circle is formed and a man in the middle tries to avoId bemg hIt 
by the ball kicked back and forth. 

It was during this drill that Gus arrived. A little bigger 
than most nine year olds, this little fat black kid had a giant mop .of 
very curly hair. Although quick to smile, his black, eyes made ~lm 
seem more serious and older than his age. It was fIve twenty-five. 
Practice was an hour in duration and he had missed half of it. I 
pointed this out to Gus. I told him that he could not learn anything if 
he was not there, and that he had a lot to learn. In S.A.Y. soccer, the 
Soccer Association for Youth, the rule is that everyone plays at least 
one quarter. We saw to it that everyone played at least one half. 
The real challenge of coaching was to keep enough whole-game 
players on the field so that the half-game players could not mess up 
the team too much. Of course we always complimented the less 
skilled for thei r effort. The better players were encouraged to 
involve all their teammates. There is no room in soccer for a selfish 
player. 

Gus was a half-game player. With hands on hips, I told 
him to take his laps. When he finished, huffing, with his Santa Claus 
stomach popping out of his shirt, I yelled at him again. I told him 
that he was out of shape, a classic example of the pot speaking to the 
kettle, and told him to take another lap. When he finished, he came 
up to me in his quiet manner and said, "I'm sorry to be late Coach. I 
didn't have a nickel so I had to walk." That was OK, I c~mmented, 
and asked him where he lived. He replied that he lived in 
Madisonville. 

I was really shocked. I had just made a nine-year-old boy 
take ~aps because he was late after walking six and a half miles to 
pract Lce. A lot of the kids would not corne to practice unless their 
mothers drove them to midfield. I drove him to Madisonville that 
night, although he protested. I learned that Augustus Woods lived 
with his great auntie. He always referred to her as his auntie. He 
was not at all concerned at the obvious unjustness of his punishment. 
That was just the way it was. He was supposed to be there at five. 
He was late. He was punished. There was no resentment against me. 
I went home in a solemn mood. I banged my fist against the wa ll in 
the shower and resolved to listen to these youngsters from now on. I 
was late to the dinner table. My wife commented on the fact and 
asked where I had been. I told her that I did not have a nickel, so I 
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had to walk. She gave me a fun ny look and said dinner was cold. I 
told her that I was not very hungr y. 

My son, Critty, and Gus were classmates, so it was 
na tural that he star ted dropping in after school, only a two-block 
walk. One early fall afternoon I asked him if he wante d to swim. He 
said that he would like to, but he did not have a suit. My son's suit 
was about the size of his right leg, but I had an old one I had 
"outgrown" as I told him, that he could wear. He said OK, but he 
t hought he had bette r call his a un t ie to be sure it was all right with 
her. Had I possessed any semblance of common sense, I would have 
realized that Gus did not want to go swimming, but that he did not 
want to hurt my feelings. 

We put on the gold suit. It was the kind that had two 
li ttle buttons on each hip, so that the waist could be adjusted. By 
taking the top bottom on the fly and wrapping it around the hip, the 
suit stayed up. For some rea son, Gus' big tu mmy did not fill out my 
old suit. He asked if I was going in. I told hi m that the water was a 
li ttle cold for me with my c racked r ibs . I would just watch him. I 
saw a little look of worry cross his face, so I a sked him if he was 
positive he wanted to swim. He said, "Oh sure" and jumped In. I 
should have asked him if he knew how to swim . Down he went -- in I 
went. Boy was it cold. Little Traverse Bay in East Walnut Hills. All 
of my vital organs stopped function ing. Up he carne. He did not 
know how to swim when he jumped in, but he sure knew how when he 
got out. Cr itty came home. "Why are you standing in the pool with 
yo ur clothes on?" he asked. I replied t hat I was wa iting for the water 
to warm up. It was really cold. 

The soccer season continued. There were four teams left 
in the tournament: St. Stevens, Car dinal Pachel1i, St. Mary's and 
Doherty. Coach Anderson informed t he team that we might change 
our name to St. Doherty's. He told Gus that he was going t? start 
hi m, as many of the St. Mary's kids had never seen a black kId. He 
sa id it might take them three quarters to fi gure out what he was. 
What a smile that provoked. It was at this time that Alex Haley's 
ave! was made into a tremendously popular mini series on TV'

R 
Afte:, 

~ h I' k ff Gus boomed a kic k down the f ield and bellow~d," oats. 
e <Ie 0 , I do not know If we were 

He was something. We won the game. 
~: er or they were confused by Gus. 

Gus le ft Doherty that year and for a few years
2 
w~ 1~~~ 

r ack o f him. Then Crltty joined the Boy Scouts, Troop 10 , 10 
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basement of the Seventh Presbyterian Church -- myoid troop. They 
became fast friends again, along with John Anderson's two boys, 
Jonathan and Greg. Gus was at Walnut Hills. He would walk over to 
our house on Monday night before scout meeting at seven thirty. 
Sally would always ask if he were hungry and he would al ways say no. 
Then, when told we had plenty, he would join us for dinner. Sally got 
in the habit of buying an extra chop or whatever on Monday nights. 
Gus did this to save the bus fare and the time involved bussing to 
Madisonville and then back. When I picked Critty up at nine thirty or 
so, we drove Gus home. Sometimes we stopped at Graeters on the 
way. Please do not mention that part to Sally. When we turned up 
the street where his auntie lived, Gus would slide down in his seat and 
peek over the dashboard. He did not want the neighborhood 
teenagers to see hirn in his scout uniform. He said they would really 
give him a hard time if they knew he was a Boy Scout. When the 
"coast was clear," he would jump out of the car and race into the 
house. 

After he started football practice, he had only two hours 
from the end of practice until the scout meeting. If we were going 
out, there was still dinner for Gus. By the time he was a sophomore, 
he was six foot tall and weighed over two hundred pounds. He 
stopped sliding down in his seat when I took him home. He said that 
none of the kids teased him about being a scout anymore. He could 
bench press two hundred fifty pounds. 

In the summer Troop 102 won the Scout Jamboree for two 
years in a row. Gus was Senior Patrol Leader, and really great with 
the younger boys. He led by example. My son would have set a troop 
record with seven skill awards, except that Gus had an incredible 
eleven. 

They even won the baseball tournament. Two sixteen 
year olds with a bunch of twelve year aIds somehow prevailed wi.th 
no thing but hustle and Gus' leadership. By now Gus had talked me 
into serving on the troop council, and I can tell you how proud all of 
the adults were of him. 

One Monday I opened the door to Gus and told him hwed 
f d" He asked me why we never a 

were having lamb chops or lOner." h t ok them?" 
" I" H "d "Doesn't Mrs Wilson know ow 0 co 

chi tter lOgS. e sal , "" H' lied that he had never heard of 
I asked if he meant chltlms. e rerh t h could eat lamb chops too. 
chi tlins. He told me not to worry a e 
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From then on that was our priva te joke. "Tonight?" he would ask. 
"No," I would say, "just filet mignon," "Darn," he would exclaim. 

Sally and I went to a few of his football games. He played 
defense. When he came out he would louk around, and seeing us he 
would show a quick nervous grin. Then he would look away. I am 
sure that he was blushing. I asked him one night about his fath,er. He 
simply said he had no father; Woods was his mot her's nar:ne. ~lS mom 
lived downtown. She had a lot of problem s. End of discussion. At 
least he knew that he could talk to me . 

His senior year he was up t o two hundred twenty-eight 
pounds and he could bench press th ree hu ndred twenty-five pounds. 
Quite a load. He had to drop out of Troop 102 as his two jobs took 
too much time. He was saving his money for college. He sprung a 
secret he had been harbouring. "Remem ber last year when Mrs. 
Wilson dropped me off for football prac t ice?" he asked. I indicated 
that I remembered, although I did not know what he was talking 
about. He went on excitedly, explaini ng tha t she drove him to school 
in the brown station wagon and she had a good tan from playing golf 
and his teammates thought that she was his mother. He looked at me 
carefully to see how I would digest t his intelligence. "Well, Gus, 
what do you think of that?" "Ma ybe she can fix me some 
chitterlings," he said, grinning. 

I questioned him about college. He said confidently that 
college was all set. He was planning to go to Caufield Academy in 
Georgia. Gus was not a fantastic student and with his two jobs and 
his extracurricular ac tivities he did not ha ve great grades. His great 
auntie was in her late eighties and wa s hardly an expert on college 
admission counseling. His jobs took up mos t of his time. He had no 
transportation to one S.A.T. session. He also forgot that you do 
be tter on these tests by not guessing. A miss counts one and a half 
and a nonanswer is one. The upshot wa s t hat he was admItted, but 
had to attend a bridge program preceding the start of college in 
\ugust. 

In May we lent him our Porsche so he could take his girl 
· 0 t he junior prom In style. All three of our chi ldren complained in 
• oek anger that they were never allowed to drive it. They were not 

e. her , but I explained that when they were as responsible as Gus they 
- d drive it. He returned it with the tan k fille d -- and a picture of 
~ ~ two of them at the prom. A few wee ks la ter he called and said 
g dbye. College bound. 
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A week went by and the phone rang in my office. Gus was 
really agl ta ted. His mother had received the paper work for his Pell 
Grant and he had turned over his savings to her, as he was a minor 
and she was his legal guardian. His great auntie had raised him, but 
of course was not his legal guardian. A computer glitch j t seemed. 
His room deposit was sent in, but they had no record of it, and his 
room had therefore been given to someone else. He had gotten a list 
of approved off-campus housing, but he had run out of quarters 
calling them. There were no rooms to be had. He was frightened and 
alone. He was so depressed it scared me. I told him to call me back 
at five thirty. 

I called the student aid office and got nowhere. I called 
his advisor. She was very nice, but had talked to him for only three 
or four minutes -- he had an appointment in two days. He called 
back at five thirty. He sounded very depressed. He was almost 
crying. His voice cracked as he said he did not know what to do. 

The summer before college Gus told me a little about 
himself. His mother did not know his father's name, but he was very 
well built, like a Greek god. That is why she named him Augustus. 
He spent his early years with his Grandmother Woods, but she had 
gone back to Iowa to care for her mother who was bedridden. Gus 
moved in with her sister -- his Great Auntie. She was a very kind 
and loving woman, so that Gus had a home life that was far superior 
to that of many of his peers. He knew his mother loved him, but she 
had a lot of problems, and, as he said, had a hard time coping. Gus 
was very understanding. 

His mother had lost the forms for the Pel! Grant. She 
explained she had a lot of bills and other obligations. She had spent 
the money. His Auntie had tried to borrow money from a bank to get 
a student loan, but Ohio funds are not available for freshmen. I could 
go on. At the risk of being self-serving, I will say that I called the 
football coach. I told him that Miami wanted Gus to walk on, but 
that we had no scholarship for him. I knew he had no scholarship for 
him at Caufield either. I told him that he would have to trust me, 
but that I would promise him that Gus would help his football team, if 
he never played a down for him. I told him to call Bo or Ara or Paul 
Brown. I dropped every name I could think of. I knew wh8:t I was 
talking about. He said he could give Gus a room in the athletlc dorm 
until school started. He gave me the dean's home number. A check 
was due the next day at noon. The Pel! Grant would not come in until 
the second semester. 
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. . Finally I was able to do something to right an old wrong. I 
le~led a f~ne on Gus' old coach, three hundred dollars a lap for his 
un just punIshment. 1 did not mind paying the fine. It was easy to 
explain the situation to the dean. Using my best marketing 
techniques, I enlisted his help. 

The dean personally guaranteed the payment, and took my 
word that a check was in the mail . His coach really liked Gus, and, 
although Gus hurt his ankle, he made the travel team for two games. 
His temporary room became a permanent one. It turned out that he 
did make the dean's list. He was awesome. He came by on Christmas 
day to see us. He told me he had a confession to make. He had never 
tasted chitterlings. I made a promise to him: Dean's list the second 
semester and I am buying a chitterling dinner at Ike's. 

In the fall of 1989 Sally and I will be taking a little 
southern trip to a football game on Pare nts' Day. We will have to be 
sure that we have nice tans. I had to change a few names and places 
for this paper, but I will be going to a Parents' Day game in 1989. I 
will be treating a boy to a chitterling dinner this summer, too! 

"Keep eating ice cream," I wrote. Laura loves Ben and 
Jerry's homemade ice cream. Ben Cohen and Jerry Greenfield 
started making ice cream by hand in an old gas station. The churn 
had belonged to Ben's grandmother. One-third of their profits go to 
the Ben and Jerry Foundation which supports efforts to improve 
ecology in North America, save the whales and so on. They were 
corporate managers who dropped out. Ivy League educated, they 
have a rule that no one in the company can make more than three 
t imes the salary of the lowest paid employee. Now that the company 
.is valued at more than thirty-three million dollars in the 
marketplace, Jerry spends his time thinking of new flavors for their 
many outlets. Ben spends his time trying to figure a way to pay the 
janitor more money so he and Jerry can get a raise. If the stock 
keeps moving up, it can contribute to Laura's graduate school 
tuitions. Maybe she can eat her way to a master's degree. 

I mentioned fund raising. Should the fund raising continue 
successfully, the Dartmouth rugby team will head to California this 
spring. Old "magic toe" Wilson leads the Ivy League champions in 
scoring. That good right leg still works. Her fund raiser was a 
twenty-four-hour marathon. Ruby players ran around the green 
carrying a rugby baU, in fifteen-minute shifts, for twenty-four hours. 
Local rnerchan ls were to buy advertising space on a billboard during 
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the run. Unfortunately, the publicity the activity on the Dartmouth 
green has received over the last year has inhibited the desire ~f 
merchants to lend their names to any endeavor. The ruby team 1S 

determined to take the trip to California, so they have resorted to 
any means, short of selling their bodies on the Boston Cor;omons. 
They are reduced to calling alums all over the country be~g1ng for 
support. They say that if you believe in ERA, you certamly must 
support women's rugby. The back of their shirts read DWRC -
Dartmouth Women's Rugby Club. The front of their jerseys read 
"Elegant Violence." This passtime beats swallowing gold fish, I 
suppose. 

Tanque is the nickname of our boxer dog. That is 
TAN QUE. His full name is Tanqueray of Baker Place, named 
after a favorite bevera~e of mine. Her car is a Toyota, but it does 
not have a nickname. Both the car and Tanque have been fixed. I 
remember Tanque's arrival on Father's Day in 1975. He was very 
small with very large paws. He was given to me at breakfast. I 
thought it would be nice to take him outside. I know quite a bit about 
puppies. In the way of all boxers, he went running up to our resident 
older dog, Dorado, a standard poodle. In the friendly manner that 
male dogs have when another male is in his territory, Dorado grabbed 
Tanque by the throat. Tanque rolled on his back and surrendered 
whimpering. Status thus established, Tanque was free to romp and 
play, which he did for several minutes before that cat took a big 
chunk out of his forehead. All this in one morning, immediately after 
being weened. What a cruel world. 

When Tanque was almost two, he developed a tumor on his 
neck. Dr. John L. Jones said that it was common to boxers, a 
throwback to the Rhodesian ridge back from whom boxers were bred. 
The boxer was popular in medieval England. They would run in front 
of the carriage as it went through the woods. They frightp.ned bears. 
The bears used to spook the horses. Bears probably still do spook 
horses for all I know. Dr. Jones said it did not make sense to operate. 
The operation and the drugs, even at cost, would be twice as much as 
a new dog, and there was no guarantee that the operation would 
work. I thanked the vet, and told him that I respected his opinion 
that it was best to put Tanque down. We shook hands and he said, "Of 
course, we're not going to do it!" Two operations were required. Dr. 
Jones did not charge me, and the drugs were at cost. We could have 
bought six new dogs, and had money left over. Tanque is king of the 
house now. He scared into submission my son's Boston terrier on the 
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day of his arrival. The Boston is na med Viking -- after an old soccer 
team. 

I wrote "Keep your head down and chin up." Keeping your 
head down is good advice to golfers and soccer players, but not good 
advice to hockey players or race car drivers. Keep your chin up is 
pretty good advice, unless maybe you are Andy Gump. I guess that by 
now you are beginning to see why it takes me so long to write a 
letter. 

This wiJl be the first spr ing that Laura has not been with 
us in Charleston, South Carolina, at the Yeamans Hall Club. I really 
look forward to telling you all about t he Yeamans HaJl Club, but I 
think I will save that for my next paper. I believe I have heard the 
old chimes in the library. I should real ly apologize for the length of 
this paper, but, after all, it was a very short letter to Laura. 




